It is my hope that you will enjoy the project in this tutorial and that it will inspire your
creativity to bloom.
Happy Creating!
-Erika Martin * erikaerin2001@yahoo.com * 802-877-2296
www.stampinmama.com
Please do not recreate these tutorials in any form for free or paid
distribution of any kind. You may email the file or refer people to the tutorial
file if they’d like to download it for themselves. Text and pictures © Erika
Martin; All rights reserved. My artwork is here for your personal inspiration
only and may not be copied for submission to contests, magazines, etc.
Thank you for respecting these limitations. ☺

Felt Flower Valentine Tutorial
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Supplies:
* Red, pink and green felt
* 3 different size flower stencils, templates or Flower Folds Big Shot die
* Heavy duty hole punch (ie: Crop-a-dile punch)
* Glue gun
* Dum-dum pops or other type of ball shaped lollipops
* Cardstock for your tags
* Tag punch (optional - you can also hand cut your tags)
* Ink pad and tag stamp (you can also hand write your tags)
* Ribbon (not shown)
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Step 1:
Cut one red and one green
large felt flower.
Cut one pink medium flower.
Cut one red small flower.

Step 2:
Use a small amount of hot
glue to layer the pieces of felt
on top of each other, rotating
the petals for variety. Make
sure NOT to get glue in the
center of the flowers.

Step 3:
Use a heavy duty hole punch
to punch a hole in the center
of the layers of felt. I prefer
the Crop-a-dile.
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Step 4:
Slide a Dum-dum pop into the punched
hole.

Step 5:
Apply some hot glue on the under
side of the flower at the base of the
lollipop. This will hold the lollipop
in place.
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Step 6:
Cut a tag out of pink cardstock with a tag punch
or by hand.

Step 7:
Stamp a greeting image onto the tag or write it
by hand.

Step 8:
Punch a hole in the top of the tag.
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Step 9:
Cut a piece of ribbon at 14 inches long. Thread
it through the tag with a slip knot.

Step 10:
Tie the tag under the top of the
lollipop and finish it off with a bow.

Scroll down for more detailed photos of the
finished project.
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